men’s services
gentleman’s signature facial
exfoliate, hydrate and refresh the skin with this
customized treatment for the modern man, specifically
designed to maintain skin health and appearance.
60 minutes

$95

LED treatment for hair regrowth
encourage hair to grow in thicker and stronger with this
FDA approved treatment which increases blood and
lymph circulation at the hair roots to stimulate follicular
cells, promoting hair growth in men with male pattern
hair loss. This treatment has effects similar to minoxidil but
are longer lasting and most effective for those in the
process of losing hair or receeding hairline now.
20 minutes
series of six

$40
$200

hair removal services
back
upper arms
brow
ears
chest

$65
$25
$20
$15
$50

shoulders
stomach
brow tint
nostrils

$25
$25
$20
$15

skin treatments
all facials include the face, neck & décolleté,
and use of doterra true essential oils
signature facial
exfoliate, hydrate and refresh the skin with this customized
treatment, specifically tailored to your skin.
60 minutes
$95

anti-aging facial
plump skin, smooth texture, lighten discoloration, even skin tone
and relax expression lines with this treatment, which includes
an exfoliating peel and infuses the skin with the benefits of the
latest skin technologies - peptides, stem cells and proteins.
standard 60 minutes
$115
deluxe 90 minutes - LED + eye treatment
$165

using sonic infusion and
microcurrent, reduce the
appearance of puffiness
and fine lines
using sonic infusion and
microcurrent, soften fine
lines and plump lips

microdermabrasion $45
minimizes fine lines, wrinkles,
acne scarring and discoloration

microcurrent

$25
contours, tones and firms the
face and neck

anti-acne facial
improve skin clarity, reduce blemishes and soothe redness
with this exfoliating, deep cleansing treatment.
standard 60 minutes
$115
deluxe 90 minutes - LED, additional mask, extended extractions $165

microdermabrasion facial
gentle mechanical exfoliation minimizes fine lines, wrinkles,
acne scarring and discoloration while stimulating collagen and
cellular renewal, revealing smooth and healthy looking skin.
75 minutes
$140

140

moisturizing detox body wrap
exfoliate, detoxify, moisturize and improve the appearance of
your body with this advanced wrap which aids the
lymphatic system in the removal of stored toxins and eliminates
excess fluids, resulting in an immediate and noticeable inch loss
in the arms, hips, thighs, stomach and rear.
75 minutes
pair with a facial

$165
$115

$165
express

